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with this uninstaller.American warplanes have launched a massive wave of airstrikes across Syria and Iraq against the armies of Bashar al-Assad and
Saddam Hussein, after Mr Obama told his national security team he wanted to end the regime’s ability to launch chemical weapons attacks, US and
Arab officials have said. A string of airstrikes were reported to have hit several sites in Syria on Saturday, including the military bases of Saydnaya

and Mazar-al-Sharif. They reportedly targeted convoys carrying weapons to the cities of Homs and Damascus. Late on Saturday, US officials said the
regime had carried out further chemical attacks by filling a lagoon around the city of Tartus, a major naval base inside Syria, with sarin and mustard
gas. Tartus, the country’s largest naval base, is only 500km from the Turkish border and is a vital military installation for Mr Assad’s regime. Syrian

state television claimed that the attack killed 13 people, but this was later disputed. The US State Department said it was not immediately clear
whether the weapons were fired from the base in Tartus, but added that the United States would investigate any credible evidence. The US military

command in the region said the attacks were likely to have been from heavy artillery, rocket artillery or surface-to-surface missiles. “Pentagon
officials were told that Assad and his associates either moved large amounts of munitions into the area or had fired at military positions. It's the

latter that we are investigating in this instance,” Col Steve Warren, spokesman for US Central Command, said. Syrian state media, however, insisted
that the attack had actually been carried out by the US military. An unnamed “military source” in Damascus told the Lebanese TV channel Al Manar
that the deadly attack at the lagoon around Tartus was the result of “aggression and a direct invasion by the American military on Syrian territory”.
“If this aggression is not halted immediately, the Syrian people will take the necessary steps to fight the U.S. forces and will fully spare no effort to

confront them and defeat them militarily and politically,” the source said. Across the border in Iraq, two nights of air strikes by US
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